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Please enjoy this week’s selection of news articles provided by your DKI APCSS Counter-Terrorism & Irregular Warfare (CTIW) team:

COVID-19 and violent extremism:

From COVID to the Caliphate: A Look at Violent Extremism Heading into 2021  

How has COVID-19 Impacted Intelligence Collection and Analysis?  
https://thesoufancenter.org/intelbrief-2020-december-17/

6 men indicted in alleged plot to kidnap Michigan governor  

Far-right groups have used COVID to expand their footprint in Australia. Here are the ones you need to know about  
https://theconversation.com/far-right-groups-have-used-covid-to-expand-their-footprint-in-australia-here-are-the-ones-you-need-to-know-about-151203

The ‘Terrorgram’ Plot by Neo-Nazis to Seduce Anti-Vaxxers  

Africa:

Boko Haram recruited three local gangs to kidnap Katsina students  

ISIS Affiliate in Somalia Declares War on Al-Qaeda-Linked Al-Shabaab  

Former Cameroon Ruling Party MP Arrested For Complicity With Boko Haram  
https://humangle.ng/former-cameroon-ruling-party-mp-arrested-for-complicity-with-boko-haram/
Nigeria school attack: Hundreds of boys freed, local authorities say

Mozambique’s Islamist insurgency: UN warns of rising violence in Cabo Delgado

Sudan’s listing as sponsor of terrorism ended by US

Gunmen kill 28, burn 800 houses in Niger attack blamed on Boko Haram
https://uk.reuters.com/article/uk-niger-security-idUKKBN28O2XT

Mozambique jihadists push masses to Pemba

Security Fragmentation Hinders Humanitarian Response in the Sahel

Africa now at the heart of global terrorism threat, according to a new index

**Americas:**

New York City cathedral shooter ‘planned to take hostages’

Boogaloo Bois member pleads guilty to trying to sell weapons to Hamas

**Europe:**

Charlie Hebdo trial: French court convicts 14 over 2015 terror attacks

Manchester Arena Inquiry: Bomber 'sent money to family before attack'

Two gunmen killed after attacking police in Russia’s restive Chechnya region

Thalys train gunman sentenced to life in jail over foiled 2015 terror attack
Brexit: What does it mean for security in the UK?

Deradicalisation doesn’t work, says terror watchdog
https://www.thetimes.co.uk/article/lie-detector-essential-for-freed-jihadists-says-terrorism-watchdog-g3737cbr3?shareToken=b6d76b98e6a5d2b5718b04795f78f67c

**Middle East:**

Iraq: Step Toward Justice for ISIS Child Suspects

Years after ISIS, Iraqis forced out of camps into uncertain future

ISIS sleeper cell attacks in Syria reach record low, data shows

Airstrikes Hit ISIL in Syria, Iraq
https://www.defense.gov/Explore/News/Article/Article/604692/

‘Terrorist attack’ strikes oil tanker at Saudi port in Jeddah

**North Asia:**

I.C.C. Won’t Investigate China’s Detention of Muslims

**South & Central Asia:**

Bangladesh: The Shadow Of International Terror

India: Special NIA court convicts Chennai-based engineer in ISIS conspiracy case

India Seeks Malaysian Intelligence Input on Alleged Financing for Terror Plot

Dushanbe Reinforces Border After Tajik Militants Appear In Video Fighting In Afghanistan
Rickshaw bomb kills at least 15 children in eastern Afghanistan, official says

Kashmir’s militancy: Weapon-less but far from the end
https://www.orfonline.org/expert-speak/kashmirs-militancy-weapon-less-but-far-from-the-end/

**Southeast Asia:**

Myanmar Soldiers Injured During Clashes With KNLA Troops

Jemaah Islamiyah Uses Charity Boxes to Collect Fund for Terror Activities

FinTech and the Risks of Terrorist Financing in Indonesia

Indonesia: Jemaah Islamiyah is Back

US Charges Kenyan Arrested in Philippines over 9/11-type Plot

Behind the Sigi terror: Three phases of MIT evolution

130 ASG, BIFF and Maute militants killed this year, says military

Indonesia: Densus 88 Captures Suspected Jemaah Islamiyah Commander

Indonesia: Jemaah Islamiyah is Back

Under Pressure on Shore, Abu Sayyaf May Increase Reliance on the Sea
https://thediplomat.com/2020/12/under-pressure-on-shore-abu-sayyaf-may-increase-reliance-on-the-sea/

**Oceania:**

New Zealand: 'Secret' passport case going to appeal hearing
https://www.stuff.co.nz/national/crime/123738235/secret-passport-case-going-to-appeal-hearing
Aussie Islamic State supporter’s chilling claim about child bomb victims revealed in court

Man shot dead by Queensland police on Logan Motorway previously investigated by counter-terrorism taskforce

THE CHRISTCHURCH TERROR ATTACK: A CASE OF ONLINE RADICALISATION?
https://www.voxpol.eu/the-christchurch-terror-attack-a-case-of-online-radicalisation/

Man shot dead on Logan Motorway by Queensland police linked to double murder ‘terrorism event'
https://amp.abc.net.au/article/12996508?__twitter_impression=true

Right-wing:

When the Far Right Penetrates Law Enforcement
https://www.foreignaffairs.com/articles/united-states/2020-12-15/when-far-right-penetrates-law-enforcement?utm_medium=social

Right-Wing Embrace Of Conspiracy Is 'Mass Radicalization,' Experts Warn

Right-Wing Terrorism: Pathways And Protective Factors
https://crestresearch.ac.uk/resources/right-wing-terrorism-pathways-and-protective-factors/

Two arrested in Spain for selling drugs to buy weapons for race war
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/world/europe/spain-race-war-arrests-drugs-weapons-b1772285.html

Germany: Court jails man behind far-right email threats

After Christchurch: Mapping Online Right-Wing Extremists
https://gnet-research.org/2020/12/14/after-christchurch-mapping-online-right-wing-extremists/

Alleged Eco-Terrorists Discussed Abortion Clinic Bombing, Assassinating Judge: Court Documents

Transnational/General:

My Beloved Brothers in God, This Is An Invitation: The Islamic State’s Dawa and Mosques Administration
https://isisfiles.gwu.edu/downloads/0c483j37r?locale=en
HARMFUL CONSPIRACY MYTHS AND EFFECTIVE P/CVE COUNTERMEASURES

Kenyan National Indicted for Conspiring to Hijack Aircraft on Behalf of the Al Qaeda-Affiliated Terrorist Organization Al Shabaab

Rethinking Global Counterterrorist Financing
http://www.lawfareblog.com/rethinking-global-counterterrorist-financing

GUIDING PRINCIPLES FOR REHABILITATING AND REINTEGRATING RETURNING FOREIGN TERRORIST FIGHTERS AND THEIR FAMILY MEMBERS
https://www.hedayahcenter.org/resources/reports_and_publications/rftfrehabblueprint/

Terrorism Monitor [latest issue]
https://jamestown.org/programs/tm/

Strategic Competition & Irregular Warfare:

The use of US special operation forces in great power competition: Imposing costs on adversarial gray zone operations
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